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Membrane-association of mRNA 
decapping factors is independent of 
stress in budding yeast
Susanne Huch1,*, Jessie Gommlich1,*, Mridula Muppavarapu1, Carla Beckham2 & Tracy Nissan1
Recent evidence has suggested that the degradation of mRNA occurs on translating ribosomes or 
alternatively within RNA granules called P bodies, which are aggregates whose core constituents are 
mRNA decay proteins and RNA. In this study, we examined the mRNA decapping proteins, Dcp1, 
Dcp2, and Dhh1, using subcellular fractionation. We found that decapping factors co-sediment in 
the polysome fraction of a sucrose gradient and do not alter their behaviour with stress, inhibition 
of translation or inhibition of the P body formation. Importantly, their localisation to the polysome 
fraction is independent of the RNA, suggesting that these factors may be constitutively localised to the 
polysome. Conversely, polysomal and post-polysomal sedimentation of the decapping proteins was 
abolished with the addition of a detergent, which shifts the factors to the non-translating RNP fraction 
and is consistent with membrane association. Using a membrane flotation assay, we observed the 
mRNA decapping factors in the lower density fractions at the buoyant density of membrane-associated 
proteins. These observations provide further evidence that mRNA decapping factors interact with 
subcellular membranes, and we suggest a model in which the mRNA decapping factors interact with 
membranes to facilitate regulation of mRNA degradation.
Messenger RNA degradation is an important process that modulates gene expression and is essential for normal 
cellular physiology1,2. The mRNA degradation occurs in an orderly fashion, beginning with the shortening of 
the poly(A) tail by the deadenylation complex. After deadenylation, the body of the mRNA can be degraded 
either from the 5′ or the 3′ end. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the majority of mRNA degradation proceeds in the 
5′ to 3′ direction and is initiated by the mRNA decapping enzyme complex, Dcp1/Dcp2. The decapping enzyme 
releases the mRNA cap and exposes a 5′ phosphate on the body of the transcript, which allows rapid degradation 
of the mRNA by the cytoplasmic 5′ to 3′ exonuclease, Xrn1. The mRNA decapping proceeds slowly in yeast with-
out decapping activator proteins, such as Dhh1, Pat1 and the Lsm1–7 complex, which act by either facilitating 
the activity of the decapping complex or by enhancing mRNA translational repression to promote increased 
decapping1,3.
Decapping factors and other proteins involved in mRNA degradation (in addition to mRNA) can accumulate 
in cytoplasmic aggregates called mRNA processing bodies or P bodies, which have been proposed to be sites of 
mRNA degradation in the cell4. More recently, mRNA decay has been demonstrated to occur concomitantly with 
translation5,6. Localised decay either in P bodies or on translating ribosomes could have important implications 
for how mRNA degradation is regulated. Because decapping dependent decay (i.e., 5′ to 3′ degradation) is the 
major degradation pathway in yeast after mRNA is deadenylated, we examined the subcellular distribution of 
mRNA decapping factors to determine the localised decay of mRNA.
Other studies have suggested that mRNA decapping and the 5′ to 3′ decay factors may associate with mem-
branes. Using polysome analyses, both Xrn1 and Lsm7 were found in the most dense fractions7,8. Several studies 
have suggested that decapping factors interact with membrane-bound organelles. For example, the mammalian 
homologue of Dhh1, Rck/p54, was found to be in close association with mitochondria by electron microscopy9,10. 
The association with the Golgi apparatus is supported by flotation assays for the mammalian mRNA decay fac-
tors, Dcp1a and Xrn1, and by differential centrifugation experiments with Dcp1a11,12. Similarly, the mRNA decap-
ping activator, Trailer Hitch, which is the Drosophila Scd6 homologue, was found using microscopy to be near 
the exit sites of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in granules13. Additionally, studies have shown that in both 
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Drosophila and yeast, the decapping factor Dcp2 associated with the ER, as determined by a flotation assay and 
velocity sedimentation13,14. Finally, the plant Brome mosaic virus (BMV) associates with the ER for its replication 
and with mRNA decapping factors, which are also critical for BMV replication15.
P body resident proteins are ER-associated, including those which form foci due to liquid: liquid phase separa-
tion, such as the Whi3 protein16–18. Many proteins that have been found in P bodies are associated with the forma-
tion of liquid droplets, suggesting that most RNA granules behave like a liquid. However, the behaviour of RNA 
granules as condensed liquid droplets has not been shown to involve membranes19–21. Liquid droplet organelles 
exhibit a dynamic behaviour that is fundamentally different from membrane-bound organelles. This difference 
may change the interaction of decapping factors with cytosolic components. The main differences include 1) 
liquid droplets that are denser than the cytosol and 2) membrane-bound organelles that are less dense. Moreover, 
the kinetics of association and movement are different19. For example, the association kinetics of liquid droplets 
are dependent on the RNA, and its properties are also determined by the RNA species involved18,22,23. These dif-
ferences may allow the liquid droplets to more rapidly adjust to changing conditions to alter the RNA metabolism 
of the cell. Similarly, evidence from yeast and in vitro experiments suggest that liquid droplets can develop into a 
more solid state over time or are intrinsically solid22,24. When they are less dynamic, solid RNA granules may be 
less adaptable to rapidly changing conditions.
Here, we found that the decapping factors are distributed throughout the polysomes with special enrichment 
in the highest density fractions during sucrose density centrifugation. In response to stress, such as glucose dep-
rivation or osmotic stress, this behaviour is maintained. This association is independent of RNA, but it was elim-
inated with detergent. Furthermore, membrane flotation assays show that the decapping factors migrate to the 
lowest density fractions similar to proteins that are associated with membranes. Therefore, our data support that 
the mRNA decapping proteins associate with membranes independent of translation, stress, P body formation 
or RNA.
Results
The mRNA decapping factors are components of larger structures. The mRNA decapping fac-
tors have been found in P bodies, a type of RNA granule. In unstressed cells, decapping factors are distributed 
throughout the cytosol and in relatively weak P body foci. Upon cellular stress, P bodies become larger, more 
numerous and exhibit increased foci intensity25. Therefore, we expressed Dcp2 fused to GFP, using the native 
Dcp2 promoter. We used microscopy to examine the changes in the subcellular distribution of Dcp2-GFP under 
three stress conditions. These conditions included osmotic stress, glucose deprivation and entry into the station-
ary phase (Fig. 1A). Compared with the unstressed cells, we found that P bodies were induced by all three con-
ditions: 15 minutes of treatment with 1 M KCl (osmotic stress), after 15 minutes of glucose starvation and when 
grown to the stationary phase after 72 hours.
Next, we assessed the relative localisation of the decapping factors in the cell using fractionation of 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae extracts to determine if the mRNA decapping factors were associated with P bodies, 
ribosomes, or other cellular structures. We used differential centrifugation under stressed and unstressed condi-
tions. Differential centrifugation separates cellular components based on size and density, with larger and denser 
particles pelleting at lower centrifugal forces. To perform these experiments, spheroplasts were generated from 
mid-log growing yeast cells that contain genomic C-terminal fusion TAP-tagged control proteins and decapping 
factors that are under the control of their native promoters (Fig. 1B). The extracts were cleared of large cellular 
debris and centrifuged to generate a P13 pellet, which was enriched in ER, mitochondria, plasma membrane and 
other large structures. Then, the soluble fraction was subjected to ultra-centrifugation to generate the P100 and 
S100 fractions, which contain transport vesicles and other smaller membrane structures in addition to ribosomes 
and soluble protein26,27.
Based on the previous reports of mRNA degradation occurring in the cytosol, we expected that the mRNA 
decapping factors would be located predominantly in the P100 or S100 fractions. Surprisingly, the mRNA decap-
ping factors were observed in the P13 and P100 fractions, where membrane structures are enriched (Fig. 1B). The 
distribution of the decapping enzyme (Dcp1 and Dcp2) and Dhh1 were especially enriched in the P13 fraction 
and to a lesser extent in the P100 fraction. The P100 fraction can also contain ribosomes, which is consistent with 
Dhh1 association with polysomes after formaldehyde cross-linking28. Thus, these results suggest that mRNA 
decapping proteins are attached to larger structures and are not free in the cytoplasm. Some such structures could 
be membranes without ribosomes or membranes that include the ER with associated polysomes29.
To examine where bona fide membrane and cytosolic proteins localise, we examined extracts for the sedimen-
tation behaviour of the ER protein, Dpm1, and the cytosolic glycolytic enzyme, Pgk1. As expected, Dpm1 was 
concentrated in the P13 fraction, whereas Pgk1was found predominantly in the S100 fraction (Fig. 1B). Neither 
Dpm1 nor Pgk1 was significantly present in the P100 fraction. The sedimentation of the decapping factors in the 
P13 and to a lesser extent in the P100 fraction suggests a membrane association. Next, we examined the same 
proteins using cells that were harvested during the stationary phase, where P bodies are induced (Fig. 1). We 
obtained similar results for the control proteins and for Dhh1 as for the mid-log cells. However, the behaviours 
of the decapping factors Dcp1 and Dcp2 were altered. Dcp1 and Dcp2 exhibited increased sedimentation in the 
P100 fraction. Intriguingly, we observed an additional band for Dcp2 upon western blotting of the P100 fraction. 
This additional band could represent a modification of Dcp2 via phosphorylation, as previously reported30.
The mRNA decapping factors sediment in two discrete pools. Based on our differential centrifu-
gation results, decapping factors are associated with larger subcellular structures or ribosomes. To test these two 
possibilities, extracts were subjected to velocity sedimentation on sucrose gradients (polyribosome analysis). 
The extracts were prepared by glass bead lysis and separated on sucrose gradients with an 80% sucrose cushion. 
This cushion was used to avoid loss of the rapidly sedimenting decapping factors that were observed in the P13 
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Figure 1. P bodies and differential centrifugation characteristics of decapping factors from unstressed and 
stressed yeast cells. (A) P bodies were observed using DCP2 GFP in exponentially growing conditions. The 
panels depict the cells in unstressed exponential growth, osmotic stress for 15′ in 1 M KCl, glucose starvation 
for 15′ , or in the stationary phase. All of the panels are adjusted to the same contrast range with the fire lookup 
table representing the GFP intensity as indicated; the scale bar is 5 µ m. (B) Western blot of yeast extracts from 
exponentially growing and stationary phase cells. The strains contain C-terminal TAP tags of the proteins 
indicated. The extracts were subjected to differential centrifugation to yield a low-speed pellet (P13), a high-
speed pellet (P100) and soluble (S100) fractions. Dpm1 is a membrane-associated protein, Pgk1 is cytosolic and 
Dcp1, Dcp2 and Dhh1 are mRNA decapping factors.
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fraction (Fig. 1B). The UV absorbance trace of a standard polysomal 15–50% sucrose gradient exhibited distinct 
peaks that represent non-membrane-associated ribonucleoprotein complexes (RNP), 40S, 60S and 80S ribosomes 
and polysomes, and a final peak was observed for the membrane-bound ribosomes at the cushion (Fig. 2A). The 
RNP fraction consists of RNA and ribonucleoproteins that sediment more slowly than ribosomes28,31. The large 
absorbance peak at the cushion is due to the ribosomes in the ER29.
To determine if the behaviour of the decapping proteins in the differential centrifugation is due to mem-
brane association, we adopted a modified sucrose gradient protocol that was optimised for the purification of ER 
membranes32. This gradient compresses the ribosomal region of the gradient (Fig. 2B). The decapping proteins 
concentrate in the densest fractions of the 32–55% sucrose gradient after fractionation, as demonstrated by west-
ern blot analysis, with Dcp1 enriched in the low density fractions (Fig. 2B). The decapping activator, Dhh1, and 
the decapping enzyme subunit, Dcp2, were enriched in the denser fractions within the gradient (Fig. 2B). The 
localisation of Dhh1 and Dcp2 is consistent with an association with either highly translating mRNA or other 
Figure 2. Sucrose gradient distribution of the mRNA decapping factors after ultracentrifugation. (A) Typical 
polysome profile absorbance trace at 254 nm for a 15–50% sucrose gradient, indicating the ribonucleoprotein 
peak (RNP), ribosomal peaks (40S, 60S, 80S), polysomal peaks and the sucrose cushion peak. (B) Western blot 
analysis of the tagged mRNA decapping protein cell lysates from the 32–55% polysome profile gradient. The 
localisation of the RNP, 40S, 80S, polysome and cushion regions of the gradient is noted above the western blots. 
To the right of the blots is the percentage of protein found in each fraction, error = SD, n = 3. (C) The Western 
blot of the untagged cell lysates was probed for Rpl10 and Rps8 protein or lysates from yeast tagged with Pgk1, 
Sec7 and Dpm1. To the right of the blots is the percentage of the protein found in each fraction, error = SD, n = 3.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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large structures. In contrast to Dhh1 and Dcp2, the Dcp1 decapping subunit was concentrated in the most dense 
and least dense fractions that correspond to the cushion or RNP fractions, respectively (Fig. 2B). The differen-
tial localisation of the two subunits of the decapping enzyme complex may be due to the loss of Dcp1 from the 
complex during centrifugation. Alternatively, it may represent two independent pools of Dcp1. To compare the 
sedimentation of the decapping factors with that of ribosomes, western blots were probed with antibodies that 
were specific for the ribosomal proteins, Rpl10 and Rps8, as a reference (Fig. 2C). We further examined the cyto-
solic enzyme, Pgk1, which localised to the RNP fraction as expected. Next, we used the Golgi protein (Sec7) and 
ER-associated protein (Dpm1) as markers for the membranes of these organelles33. Sec7 and Dpm1 demonstrated 
similar sedimentation characteristics to Dcp2 and Dhh1 (compare Fig. 2B,C). These data suggest that decapping 
proteins are associated with either highly translating mRNAs, ER bound ribosomes or other membranes.
Salt resistance and detergent-sensitivity of rapidly sedimenting decapping factors. Next, we 
examined whether the rapid sedimentation of the decapping factors is due to their association with membranes 
or due to their interactions with other large structures, such as the cytoskeleton. To distinguish between these 
possibilities, we examined the fractionation behaviour of Dcp1, Dcp2 and Dhh1 under three extraction condi-
tions: 1) standard, 2) in the presence of high salt (0.5 M NaCl) and 3) with the addition of Triton X-100. Extracts 
from these treatments were then separated on a 15–50% sucrose gradient with an 80% sucrose cushion. These 
conditions distinguish between salt sensitive protein-protein interactions (0.5 M NaCl) and membrane associa-
tion (Triton X-100).
Cells that were lysed in the presence of high salt were used to determine if the migration of decapping factors 
in the denser fractions of the gradient were present after stringent lysis34. High salt can eliminate ion-dependent 
protein-protein interactions and remove peripheral membrane-associated proteins. One of the larger structures 
that the decapping proteins can associate with is the cytoskeleton. A study that systematically purified tagged 
ORFs, which represent over 80% of the budding yeast genome, found that decapping proteins co-purified with 
tubulin, supporting the above interaction35. Similarly, in yeast, P bodies can contain the tubulin protein, Tub1, 
and the tubulin ligase protein, Pby1, under certain conditions36. Furthermore, high salt has been shown to disas-
semble the cytoskeleton in vitro37.
Surprisingly, when we used high salt treatment, all three decapping proteins exhibited similar sedimentation 
to that observed under standard extraction conditions, suggesting sedimentation is not due to salt-dependent 
protein-protein interactions (compare Fig. 3A,B). Interestingly, the addition of high salt increases the decapping 
proteins’ peak in the more dense fractions compared with standard extraction conditions. Because hydrophobic 
interactions increase in strength in the presence of high salt concentrations, this result is consistent with the 
membrane-association of decapping factors38. We found that high salt has no effect on the membrane or cytosolic 
controls (Dpm1 and Pgk1, respectively).
Next, we examined whether treatment with detergent could alter the sedimentation of the decapping pro-
teins. To solubilise the membranes, cells were lysed with a buffer that contained the non-ionic detergent, Triton 
X-10039. The decapping factors mostly shifted from the denser fractions of the sucrose gradient near the cushion 
to the less dense RNP fractions (Fig. 3C). Interestingly, the Dhh1 protein concentration increased in the fraction 
corresponding to the 40S–80S ribosomal regions under these conditions. We observed this peak in several of 
our experiments, which is consistent with the association of Dhh1 with the 40S ribosomal subunit28. These data 
suggest that sedimentation in the fractions near the cushion is likely due to association with membranes. The shift 
from the polysome fraction after lysis with detergent strongly suggests that the rapid sedimentation is not depend-
ent on ER-bound ribosomes because the peak shifted into the RNP fractions, except for Dhh1 as noted above. 
A more likely possibility may be an association with other membranes. As expected for a membrane-associated 
protein, Dpm1 also exhibited a shift from the denser fractions to the less dense RNP fractions, indicating suffi-
cient solubilisation of membranes. These experiments support the possibility that the decapping proteins, Dcp1, 
Dcp2 and Dhh1, are membrane-associated.
Cellular stress that induces P body formation does not affect the decapping factor migration 
on a sucrose gradient. The western blots from the sucrose gradients show that the decapping factors behave 
as if they were attached to a membrane or other detergent-sensitive structure (Fig. 3). An alternative scenario is 
that the sedimentation profile is affected by the formation of large RNA aggregates, such as P bodies that contain 
Dcp1, Dcp2 and Dhh14. Therefore, we examined the distribution of the decapping factors during osmotic stress 
and glucose starvation conditions, both of which induce P body formation (Fig. 1A)25. Concomitant with P body 
formation, osmotic stress and glucose starvation both induced translational repression (Figs 4A and 5A). Because 
translation is inhibited during osmotic stress and glucose starvation40–43, these results suggest that the localisation 
of decapping factors in the denser fractions of the sucrose gradient is also independent of translation. Conversely, 
we examined if cycloheximide would alter the migration of Dhh1 and found that its migration was unchanged 
(data not shown).
Dcp1-, Dcp2- and Dhh1-tagged yeast strains from the stressed conditions were subjected to standard, high 
salt and Triton X-100 extractions before separation on a sucrose gradient. The localisation of Dcp1, Dcp2 and 
Dhh1 in the sucrose gradient was independent of the P body formation that was induced by stress (Figs 4B and 
5B). Similar to the unstressed conditions, extracts from stressed cells have decapping factors predominantly in 
the denser fractions near the cushion of sucrose gradients (Figs 4B and 5B). Additionally, under stress, the sedi-
mentation of the decapping factors is similar to the unstressed conditions. Both were enriched in the RNP and the 
denser cushion fractions compared with extracts prepared from unstressed cells in both high-salt and standard 
lysis (compare Figs 3A,4B and 5B). Importantly, with detergent, the decapping factors shift almost entirely to the 
RNP fraction in extracts from stressed cells, which is similar in behaviour to the unstressed conditions. Taken 
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Figure 3. Distribution of the mRNA decapping factors separated on a sucrose gradient under different 
extraction conditions. (A) Western blot analysis of the tagged mRNA decapping proteins from the cell lysate 
fractions from a 15–50% sucrose gradient. The localisation of the RNP, 40S, 80S, polysome and cushion regions 
of the gradient is noted above the western blots. To the right of the blots is the percentage of protein found 
in each fraction; error = SD; n = 3. (B) As in panel A, cells lysed with buffer containing 0.5 M NaCl. To the 
right of the blot is the percentage of protein found in each fraction; error = SD; n = 3. (C) Cells lysed with 
buffer containing 1% Triton X-100. To the right of the blot is the percentage of protein found in each fraction; 
error = SD; n = 3.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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Figure 4. During osmotic stress, the decapping factors were localised to the rapidly sedimenting/dense 
fractions in the sucrose gradient. (A) Typical sucrose gradient profile (at 254 nm) of extracts from mid-log 
phase of growth, after osmotic stress (15’ treatment with 1M KCl). The extracts were separated on a 15–50% 
sucrose gradient. The trace demonstrates the RNP, ribosomal peaks (40S, 60S, 80S), polysomal peaks and the 
peak of the sucrose cushion. (B) Western blot analysis of the fractions from the above condition. To the right of 
the blots is the percentage of protein found in each fraction; error = SD; n = 3. The middle and bottom panels 
show the tagged mRNA decapping proteins from cells after lysis with 0.5M NaCl or with buffer containing 
1% Triton X-100. The localisation of the RNP, 40S, 80S, polysome and cushion regions of the gradient is noted 
above the western blots.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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Figure 5. During glucose starvation, the decapping factors localised to dense fractions in the sucrose 
gradient. (A) Typical sucrose gradient profile (254 nm) of extracts from yeast cells growing in mid-log followed 
by 15 minutes of glucose starvation. The extracts were separated on a 15–50% sucrose gradient indicating the 
RNP, ribosomal peaks (40S, 60S, 80S), polysomal peaks and the peak at the sucrose cushion. (B) The cell lysates 
from glucose starved cells were then ran on a 15–50% sucrose gradient, and fractions were collected. Western 
blot analysis of the tagged mRNA decapping proteins isolated from fractions collected from the 15–50% sucrose 
gradient treated as indicated above the blots. Localisation of the RNP, 40S, 80S, polysome and cushion regions 
of the gradient is noted above the western blots. To the right of the blots is the percentage of protein found in 
each fraction; error = SD; n = 3.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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together, these results suggest that the significantly visible microscopic P bodies do not affect decapping factor 
localisation in the sucrose gradient.
Sedimentation of the decapping factors in the dense polysome region of the sucrose gradient 
is RNA-independent. Our experimental results suggest that decapping factors are associated with large 
structures that sediment within the dense portion of the gradient (Fig. 2). This association is independent of 
treatment with high salt and is eliminated by lysis with detergent, suggesting that the sedimentation is due to 
association with membranes (Fig. 3). Furthermore, the presence of decapping factors in the more dense fractions 
of the sucrose gradient under stress (when translation is limited) suggests that the localisation of decapping 
proteins is independent of ribosomes (Fig. 4). Therefore, to further exclude the possibility of the association of 
decapping factors in the gradient with RNA or ribosomes, we incubated the cellular extract with RNase A prior 
to ultracentrifugation on a sucrose gradient. The decapping factors persisted in the more dense fractions of the 
sucrose gradient, similar to the untreated extracts (Fig. 6A). We confirmed the complete digestion of RNA by 
probing for 18S rRNA (Fig. 6C). These data suggest that the association of the decapping factors with membranes 
or detergent-sensitive structures is RNA- or ribosome-independent.
A non-membrane-associated mRNA localises to the translating fractions, whereas a 
membrane-associated mRNA sediments in the denser sucrose fractions. To examine where 
mRNA localises within the sucrose gradient, we examined extracts that were separated on a sucrose gradient. 
RNA was isolated from gradient fractions using phenol/chloroform, followed by agarose northern blotting 
analysis (Fig. 6B). When harvesting the cells for these experiments, we used cycloheximide to avoid ribosomal 
run-off40. We obtained qualitatively similar results without cycloheximide, albeit with reduced mRNAs in the 
translating fractions (data not shown). The mRNA encoding for the glycolytic enzyme PGK1 was localised to 
the 80S and polysomal fractions, with 67% of the mRNA found in these fractions, consistent with active trans-
lation (Fig. 6B). Some PGK1 mRNA was localised in the later fractions consistent with being highly translated 
and its behaviour on sucrose gradients44. Then, we probed the blot for PMA1 mRNA, which encodes for a 
trans-membrane protein and should therefore be associated with the rough ER. This mRNA was enriched in the 
cushion/membrane-associated fractions, with 36% found in the five densest fractions. In comparison, 20% of 
the PGK1 mRNA was found in these fractions (Fig. 6B). These results were confirmed by probing for oligo(dT) 
to identify the localisation of poly(A)+ mRNA. We found a large proportion of lower molecular weight poly(A) 
+ RNA in the RNP fractions. These may represent polyadenylated products from the rRNA, tRNA, snRNA deg-
radation pathways45–47. To confirm translation, we probed for the 25S and 18S rRNA to identify the localisation 
of the ribosomes in regards to the mRNAs. Finally, to examine digestion by RNase treatment, we treated extracts 
with RNase or with no RNase and separated them on a sucrose gradient. The 18S rRNA was enriched predomi-
nantly in the third fraction, which corresponds to the 80S ribosome (Fig. 6C). Additionally, a portion of the 18S 
rRNA was identified in the fractions near the sucrose cushion. We performed the same experiments with RNase 
A-treated extracts and analysed them using northern blotting. We did not observe any 18S rRNA on the blot, 
despite the same exposure time and contrast range as for the northern blot of the untreated extracts (Fig. 6C).
The mRNA decapping factors are membrane-associated. To more directly distinguish between pro-
teins in low-density membrane fractions and those in high-density protein aggregates, we performed a subcel-
lular fractionation protocol based on membrane flotation analysis of the lysates. The extracts of tagged mRNA 
decapping factors were subjected to equilibrium centrifugation to reach their buoyant density in high-density 
OptiPrep (iodixanol) gradients via ultracentrifugation48. Proteins that are not associated with membranes have 
a high density, whereas membrane-associated proteins should float due to association with less dense lipids49.
To perform the membrane flotation assays, yeast spheroplasts were generated and lysed with a Dounce 
homogeniser because glass-beads can be damaging to this assay26. The lysis of spheroplasts, however, precludes 
the possibility of examining multiple stress conditions during these experiments. We examined the decapping 
factors, Dcp1, Dcp2 and Dhh1, all of which floated in the least dense portion of the OptiPrep gradient, suggesting 
that they are associated with membranes (Fig. 7A). The results from the polysome analysis/sucrose gradients 
suggest that this localisation is not RNA-dependent (Fig. 6A). To further confirm this result with the flotation 
assay, we examined the flotation of the proteins after RNase A treatment (Fig. 7A). Our results suggested that the 
decapping factors associate with membranes independent of the RNA (Fig. 7A). Lysates with tagged proteins that 
associated with the endoplasmic reticulum (Dpm1), Golgi apparatus (Och1, Mnn1 and Ste13) or cytosol (Pgk1) 
were also examined (Fig. 7B). The specific localisation of the Golgi markers is indicated on Fig. 7B, as previously 
described33. The ER and Golgi proteins floated in the lower density portions (Fig. 7B). In contrast, Pgk1, which 
is not membrane-associated, was more concentrated in the densest fractions. Finally, consistent with the 18S 
localisation on polysomes, the ribosomal proteins, Rpl10 and Rps8, were mostly found in the denser fractions 
with a portion floating on the gradient (Compare Figs 6B and 7B).
These data suggest that all of the mRNA decapping proteins that were examined are membrane-associated. 
However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the mRNA decapping factors associate with membranes 
during or after cell lysis. In addition, it is possible that most of these proteins are not themselves directly 
membrane-associated. The exact proteins that provide a direct contact with the membranes are unknown, 
and we have not yet been able to identify them by examining the behaviour of extracts of mutant strains that 
were deleted as potential mediators for membrane interactions with the decapping complex (data not shown). 
Furthermore, because these proteins are involved in multiple mutually interacting complexes, the primary 
membrane-associated protein(s) may be difficult to identify.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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Figure 6. Decapping factor sedimentation in sucrose gradients is RNA independent. (A) Western blot 
analysis of fractions of cell lysates expressing tagged mRNA decapping proteins that were incubated at room 
temperature for 30 minutes with or without RNase A (1 g/L), followed by separation on a 15–50% sucrose 
gradient. The localisation of the RNP, 40S, 80S, polysome and cushion regions of the gradient is noted above 
the western blots. Below each blot is the percentage of protein found in each fraction; error = SD; n = 3. 
(B) Northern blot analyses of the fractions from the sucrose gradients from the lysate of the yeast strain 
incubated as above and probed for PGK1 and PMA1 mRNA, oligo(dT), 25S rRNA and 18S rRNA. To the 
right of the blots is the percentage of RNA found in each fraction; error = SD; n = 3. (C) As above probed for 
18S rRNA in the presence and absence of RNase A. Because no signal was detected in the RNase A-treated 
sample, it was not quantified.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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Figure 7. Buoyant density distribution of mRNA decapping factors and control proteins in flotation 
assays. Western blots of fractions from the OptiPrep flotation assay of tagged (A) mRNA decapping proteins 
or (B) control proteins. To the far right of the western blots are the control proteins’ subcellular localisations. 
The less dense portion of the gradient is indicated by “Least dense”, and the dense bottom portion is labelled as 
“Most dense (soluble)”. To the immediate right of the western blots is the amount of protein in each fraction; 
error = SD; n = 3, except for Och1, Mnn1, and Ste13 where n = 2. (C) Yeast extracts of the indicated strains that 
expressed the C-terminal TAP tag fusions were incubated with lysis buffer (− ) or digested with Proteinase K 
(+ ) for thirty minutes at room temperature.
www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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The mRNA decapping factors are accessible to the cytosol. If mRNA decay factors are 
membrane-associated, they may be located within the membranes. We examined this possibility using an assay 
that relies on membranes to protect the protein from degradation by proteinase K50. After lysis of mid-log 
phase cells and clearing of the debris, half of the lysate was treated with proteinase K, and the other half was left 
untreated. Following incubation, the lysate was precipitated with TCA and analysed using western blotting. Our 
control, the cytosolic protein, Pgk1, was fully digested as expected (Fig. 7C). In contrast, Kar2, which is present 
in the ER lumen, was largely protected. All of the mRNA decapping factors that were examined were sensitive to 
proteinase K treatment, similar to the behaviour of Pgk1. These results suggest that the mRNA decapping proteins 
are accessible to the cytosol and are not enclosed in membranes.
Microscopic localisation of decapping factors to membranes. Because decapping factors are 
membrane-associated, we examined their relationship to the Golgi apparatus using microscopy of fluorescently 
Figure 8. The decapping factors are adjacent or co-localised with the Golgi apparatus and/or ER. (A) The 
exponential-phase cells that expressed chromosomal GFP-tagged proteins (indicated to the left) that expressed 
Dcp2-RFP on a plasmid were glucose deprived for 15 minutes. The GFP-tagged protein localisation is indicated 
to the right. An arrow indicates the adjacent Dcp2 and Sec7 foci; the scale bar is 1 µ m. (B) Exponential-
phase cells that expressed both chromosomal GFP-tagged decapping proteins (indicated to the left) and 
chromosomally integrated HDEL-dsRed were subjected to 15 minutes of glucose deprivation. The localisation 
of HDEL-dsRed is indicated to the right; the scale bar is 1 µ m.
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tagged Golgi proteins (Sec7 and Anp1) and an ER marker, HDEL-dsRed51. Cells were stressed by glucose dep-
rivation to induce P body formation to aid in the co-localisation. The Golgi protein, Anp1, did not co-localise 
with Dcp2-mCherry (Fig. 8A). A modest 15% of the Dcp2 foci were adjacent to or co-localised with the ER to 
the Golgi protein, Sec7 (Fig. 8A). In contrast, 79% of the Dcp2 foci were adjacent to or co-localised with the ER 
marker protein, HDEL-dsRed (Fig. 8B), similar to the ER-associated protein, Cln3, which forms cellular foci 
of RNA and protein16,18. We examined two more decapping activator proteins, Dhh1 and Lsm1, which are also 
adjacent to or co-localised with the ER marker, HDEL-dsRed, in 88 and 84% of their foci, respectively (Fig. 8B). 
These results suggest that the decapping factors are localised at or near the ER or Golgi, which is consistent with 
previous microscopy experiments13,14.
Discussion
We combined several approaches to examine the polysomal and subcellular localisation of mRNA decap-
ping factors, which are the core components of P bodies. Here, we provide evidence that the mRNA decap-
ping factors are membrane-associated, independent of stress or the RNA (Figures 2–8). Ultimately, the effect of 
membrane-association of mRNA decay factors on mRNA degradation is uncertain, although we envision three 
non-mutually exclusive scenarios.
First, membranes can function as a storehouse for mRNA degradation factors, allowing mRNA to be pro-
tected until degradation or translation is signalled. Membrane-associated decay factors may facilitate regulation 
of mRNA degradation, either via promotion of degradation or via inhibition of decay. Because the mRNA decap-
ping factors are concentrated in P bodies under multiple stresses, P bodies may serve as a convenient way station 
for mRNA entering and leaving translation on the ER, and they may serve as a source to feed selected mRNA 
from repression into localised translation on the ER.
Second, the mRNA decay factors may be spatially separated to facilitate regulation of mRNA degradation. 
This spatial separation between membrane-bound factors and the cytosolic RNA may allow key factors to remain 
soluble to prevent precocious mRNA decapping and subsequent degradation. The nature of this regulation will 
require identification of the protein(s) that direct the factors to the membranes.
Third, messenger RNA degradation may occur on membranes, which is an emerging concept in prokaryotes52. 
For example, the enzymes that are involved in the major pathway of mRNA decay in E. coli (RNase E and the 
degradosome) are localised to the cytoplasmic face of the plasma membrane53, and their localisation can affect 
mRNA decay54. Additionally, one of the major mRNA degradation enzymes in Bacillus subtilis, RNase Y, has 
been linked to membranes55,56. A similar phenomenon may be found in eukaryotes because multiple reports have 
tied siRNA and miRNA repression to various membranes12,32,57,58. There may be a complex relationship between 
mRNA decay and membrane-association in eukaryotes, which is still undefined.
Methods
Yeast Plasmids, Strains, and Cell Growth. The genotypes of the strains used in this study are listed in 
Table 1. Yeast strains were grown on either standard yeast extract/peptone medium (YEP) or synthetic medium 
(SC) supplemented with the appropriate amino acids and 2% glucose or 2% galactose as indicated. The plasmids 
used in this study were pRP1155 expressing full length Dcp2 fused to RFP25 and pKW1803, an integration plas-
mid expressing the ER/NE luminal marker HDEL fused to dsRed51. To test for glucose depletion and osmotic 
stress, exponentially growing yeast were centrifuged, washed in appropriate media (either lacking glucose or 
made with addition of 1 M KCl) and re-suspended in the appropriate media. After the indicated growth time with 
aeration, the cells were harvested.
Live Cell Microscopy. Live yeast cells were re-suspended in appropriate minimal media and visualized on 
a Deltavision Spectric microscope with an Olympus 60 × 1.4NA objective without binning unless otherwise 
indicated. Deltavision microscopic images were deconvolved using the classical maximum likelihood estimation 
algorithm in Huygens Essential 4.4 (SVI). The resulting image was depicted by maximum intensity projections 
of a Z series of 20 slices of 0.25 µ m thickness displayed with Fiji59. Projections were in the same contrast range 
and displayed by using the fire lookup table. Glucose deprivation stress was conducted as previously described 
for exponentially growing cells (OD600 of 0.3 to 0.5)60. Co-localisation experiments were performed on a Nikon 
Eclipse 90i with a Nikon 60 × 1.4NA objective without binning. Co-localisation images are presented as single 
plane data and analysed as such to optimize co-localisation accuracy. At least 50 cells were counted for each panel. 
Co-localisation of mRNA decapping factors was assessed by visual inspection. The numbers of decapping factor 
foci in the cells were counted. They were considered as co-localised when the factors superimposed with ER or 
Golgi marker protein fluorescence. They were considered adjacent when the Golgi/ER fluorescence was less than 
~100 nm from the respective decapping factor but not overlapping. The identity of the mRNA decapping factor 
and the membrane marker protein was blinded during scoring.
Western Blot Analysis. Western Blots were detected with either Peroxidase-Anti-Peroxidase (Dako or 
Sigma) at 1:2500 or TAP Tag Antibody (Pierce) at 1:2500. The Rps8 and Rpl10 antibodies were used at 1:5000 
dilution and were detected using goat anti-rabbit HRP (Agrisera).
Subcellular Fractionation. Subcellular fractionation was performed using differential centrifugation as 
described26. Briefly, yeast spheroplasts were prepared from 15 A600 units of cells re-suspended in 1x TN buffer 
(50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT). Cells were lysed with a Dounce homogenizer and the 
lysate was cleared by centrifugation in a microcentrifuge at 1,500 g for 5 minutes at 4 C. Afterwards, the lysate 
was centrifuged at 13,000 g at 4 C in a microcentrifuge to generate the P13 pellet. The supernatant was removed 
for the subsequent steps and the pellet was gently overlaid with lysis buffer and centrifuged again, discarding the 
second supernatant. The pellet was re-suspended in lysis buffer with 0.1% SDS for further processing as P13. The 
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supernatant from the initial centrifugation was then centrifuged in a table-top ultracentrifuge using a TLA110 
rotor at 100,000 g for 60 minutes. The supernatant was retained for further analysis (S100) and the pellet was pro-
cessed as above (P100). The P13, P100 and S100 fractions were TCA precipitated and analysed by western blot.
For proteinase K treatment, lysis was performed as above. The cleared extract was separated in two fractions. 
Half of the lysate was digested with 0.2 g/L proteinase K (Fisher) and half left untreated, with both incubated for 
equal time at room temperature followed by TCA precipitation. The untreated portion was incubated at room 
temperature for an equivalent time without proteinase K and then precipitated with TCA.
Sucrose Gradient Sedimentation. Sucrose gradient analysis was performed similarly to the method pre-
viously described20. Cells were grown as indicated above. Harvesting was with centrifugation at room temperature 
for 1 minute at 3000 g. Cells were lysed at 4 C using glass beads with incubation on ice for 5 minutes after 2 minute 
pulses in a Disrupter Genie with 1x TN buffer supplemented with and Complete EDTA Free Protease Inhibitor 
(Roche). Lysis buffer was supplemented with either 0.5 M NaCl or 1% Triton X-100 as indicated. Cycloheximide 
was not used for protein analysis during cell harvesting due to its ability to eliminate P bodies4,61. For RNA anal-
ysis, the cells were harvested at 4 C on ice supplemented with 2 ml of 10 mg/ml cycloheximide due to the larger 
volume of cells and lysed with 0.5 mg/ml heparin and 10 mM ribonucleoside-vanadyl complex added to the lysis 
buffer (see text)40. Cellular debris was cleared by centrifugation at 1,500 g. The resulting supernatant was loaded 
on to either a 32–55% or 15–50% sucrose gradient with an 80% sucrose cushion as indicated. After ultracentrifu-
gation at 39,000 rpm for 90 minutes, A254 was monitored using a continuous flow cell UV detector (Isco).
RNA Analysis. RNA was purified from individual fractions of the sucrose gradient after incubation at room 
temperature with or without RNase A (at 1 mg/ml concentration). RNA was extracted with Phenol/Chloroform/
Isoamyl Alcohol (Ambion) and ethanol precipitation. RNA was separated on agarose gels and followed by 
northern blotting for 25S, 18S rRNA, oligo(dT), PMA1 and PGK1 mRNAs and oligo(dT) by and detected with 
oTN 194(CATGGCTTAATCTTTGA GAC), oTN198 (CATGGCTTAATCTTTGAGAC), oligo(dT) 15 primer 
(Promega), oTN747 (GCTTCACCGGCGGCAACTGGACCATCG) respectively or random primed PCR 
fragment of genomic DNA amplified using oTN272 and oTN273 (TTGTCTGTCCAAGATTTGGACT and 
AAGAAAGCAACACCTGGCAA) for PGK1.
Membrane Flotation Assay. The assay followed the previously published procedures48. Briefly, yeast 
spheroplasts were prepared from 15 A600 units of cells re-suspended in 1x TN buffer. Cells were lysed with a 
Dounce homogenizer and the lysate was cleared by centrifugation in a microcentrifuge at 1,500 g for 5 minutes 
at 4 C to remove cellular debris. 250 µ l of the resulting supernatant was mixed with 500 µ l 60% OptiPrep iodix-
anol (Axis-Shield). 600 µ l of this mixture was added to tube and filled with 1.4 ml 30% OptiPrep and overlaid 
with 100 µ l lysis buffer. The samples were centrifuged for 2 hours in a Beckman SW-60 or a TLA100.3 rotor 
(54,000 rpm). After centrifugation, the samples were either boiled in Laemmeli buffer or precipitated with TCA.
Strain
(yTN) Genotype Reference
29 MATα , leu2–3,112, trp1, ura3–52, cup1::LEU2/PGK1pG/MFA2pG 62
34 MATa, his3-∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0 63
56 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, DCP2-GFP (HIS3) 64
57 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, DHH1-GFP (HIS3) 64
59 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, LSM1-GFP (HIS3) 64
82 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, DCP1-TAP (HIS3) 65
83 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, PGK1-TAP (HIS3) 64
100 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, ANP1-GFP (HIS3) 64
103 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, SEC7-GFP (HIS3) 64
122 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, DPM1-TAP (HIS3) 65
125 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, SEC7-TAP (HIS3) 65
193 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, DCP2-TAP (HIS3) 65
194 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, POP2-TAP (HIS3) 65
195 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, DHH1-TAP (HIS3) 65
197 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, KAR2-TAP (HIS3) 65
439 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, DCP2-GFP (HIS3) This Work
TRP1::HDEL-dsRED(NatMX)
441 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, LSM1-GFP (HIS3) This Work
TRP1::HDEL-dsRED(NatMX)
443 MATa, his3∆1, leu2∆0, met15∆0, ura3∆0, DHH1-GFP (HIS3) This Work
TRP1::HDEL-dsRED(NatMX)
Table 1.  Yeast strains used in this work.
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